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To BiParis, Mar. 5—The Ministry of Ma
rine today gave out a statement to 
the effect that a German submarine 
of the U-2 type had been fired on by a 
French cruiser A the English Channel 
yesterday. The submarine plunged 
and no further trace of her was found.

The text of the announcement fol-

“During the day of Mart* 4th a 
French warship belonging to the sec
ond light squadron, cannonaded a Ger
man submarine of the U-2 type. In the 
English Channel. Three «hole struck 
the under sea boat, which then plung
ed and disappeared. No trace of her 
could be found."

r AiOSSjlS; ill SIMM The
RLondon, March 6.—The Bucharest correspondent of the Evening 

News, telegraphs today that the .Russian offensive movement In ttallela 
haa forced the Austrians to evacuate Czernowltz, the capital of Buko- 
wlna.

made the remark: “The Canadians In 
their trenches are now doing well.*'

The driver of the motor car In 
which the correspondents were con
veyed to the front revealed his Ameri
canism by the use of New York slang. 
He had had sixteen taxicabs running 
in New York, but he came over, as 
the English say, “to do his bit.”

One meets here, Englishmen, Irish
men and Scotchmen from every part 
of the world, ready to serve in any 
capacity in order to help.

“Now you take this message to all 
my Irish friends in America for me," 
said ah elderly Irish medical officer 
In charge of a hospital train. “Tell 
them I have been sleeping on that car 
seat for six weeks, with the harp 
alongside of me and the Union Jack 
over my head. It was a fine time we 
had when they let me load my train 
with wounded right where the shells 
were falling, but they do not permit 
that any more."

In the outskirts of a village where 
German shells fall at Intervals there 
was seen Infantry detachments prac
ticing at hand-grenade attacks, and 
in the defence of trenches. Nobody 
worried about the danger from Ger
man shells while they were In the air 
with their own explosions of bomHs 
thrown at close quarters.

At another place the correspondents 
entered a building which semed neith
er wholly hospital nor wholly Y. M. C. 
The reason that the location of this 
and many other places is not given Is 
because no German aeroplane bombs 
are wanted. In this particular build
ing, men over-exhausted from tlielr 
vigil in the trenches remove their 
filthy clothes, get warm baths and a 
disinfecting spray, and have a warm 
meal, including bread pudding with 
raisins or currants in it, of which they 
are extremely fond. There are also 
clean cots where they turn in, and a 
reading room with games. Here no one 
is kept longer than fourteen days.

If in that time they have not suffi
ciently recovered from the exhausting 
demands of the trenches to return to 
the front, they are sent back to the

(Frederick Palmer, who is at the 
front in France for the Associated 
Press ends the following.)

British Headquarters in France, via 
London, March 5.—The picturesque 
ness of the Indian troops of the Bri
tish Empire breaks the monotony of 
the grim, colorless business of mod
ern war at the British front. The little 
mule carts of these soldiers move 
about among the powerful motor 
trucks from England.

Only Old Men, Women and 
Children Left at Home, 

Others Gone to the Battle

grounds of Europe,
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The despatch adds that the main Austrian forces In this region have 
retired In the direction of Franxetthal to the south of the Carpathians.,

Petrograd, March 6, 10 p. m., via London, March 6.—Advice* receiv* 
ed In Petrograd are to the effect that the Austro-German forces have mat 
with a series of reverses at the hands of the Russians recently, culmin
ating in the re-occupation today of Stanlelau, which was evacuated a 
fortnight ago.

8erloua battles are reported between the Mazolaboretz Past, In the 
Carpathian!, and the river 8an, where the Austrian advance Is said to 
have been checked. In the vicinity of Sallnka, midway of this line, two 
Austrian regiments are said to have been wiped out by the Russian ma
chine guns. During the fighting on March 2 and 3, the Austrians charg
ed the Russian lines repeatedly, at times reaching the Russian trenches.

Austrian officer» captured during the fighting are reported to have 
said that their losses never had been heavier.

At Lutowleko, just east of tho San and thirty-five mllea south * of 
Przemysl, on the night of March 2, the Austrians made four attaoka 
on the Russians which are said to have been repulsed with heavy loams.

The surrender of Stanlelau was preceded during the period fjom 
Fob. 21 to March 3, by heavy fighting the Austrian! having heavlly'Ter- 
tiffed Hallos, a short distance to the north, and also the valleys of the 
Lomnlca and Lukwa rivera, tiers It is asserted, the Russians captured 
■ large number of guns and rapld-firere, many officers and men and a 
quantity of stores.

London, Mar. 6*—The Petrograd correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Company send the following despatch:

“It le announced that during the operations around Stanlelau, (Gal
icia), between February 21 and March 3, the Ruaeiana made 188 officers 
and 18,522 men prisoners, and captured 6 guns, 62 machine guns, 819 
horses and numerous trains."
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as follows:St. Pierre, Islands of St. Pierre and 

Miquelon, March 1—•(Correspondence) 
—A colony without bread winners. 
Such is this tiny Insular possession 
of France, the last remaining vest
ige of her once great empire In north 
America. The "catch” upon which 
the whole history of the islands is de 
pendant, is known to be promising, 
but the fishing vessels swing idly at 
their moorings, the dories are nested 
on the beach, and the trawls are coil
ed In tube on shore. Every able 
bodied man who could meet the re 
qulrements. for military duty, there 
were ($64 in all, has crossed the seas 
to fight for the motherland.

Nearly 3,000 miles of ocean sen- 
arates Saint 
fields, and the people, while Intensely 
loyal, know little of the causes of 
the war and of Its progress, 
the beginning of hostilities a strict 
censorship of the cable has permitted 
only vague tidings from the outside 
world to reach the fisher folk. Oc
casionally a mysterious message from 
i’arts was received by the civil ad 
ministrator, M. Chaubaud, and one 
day the latter posted a notice announc
ing that the time had come for St. 
Pierre and Miquelon to play its part 
in thé world tragedy. All able bodied 
men of fighting years were ordered to 
be at the pier at 8.30 o’clock on the 
morning of February 3. Two hours 
after the time set the steamer Chi
cago dropped anchor in the harbor 
and .when she sailed again only the 
old men, women and children re
mained.

The French government is paying 
25 cents a day to the wife of every 
fisherman soldier, with an additional 
allowance of ten cents for each child. 
The winters are long and hard, and 
fuel is a prime necessity. The soil 
of the islands is barren and all food
stuffs must be imported.
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Sunshine Brings Smiles.
U was first feared that the Indians 

might cot stand shell fire well, but 
they became used to it and now they 
are even contemptous of it. Accustom
ed to a hot and dry climate, the chill 
and rainy weather and the miry mud 
of Northern France has been their 
worst eremy. When the sun shines a 
smile spreads over the whole Indian 
force. Thanks to many layers of warm 
clothing, and careful attention, the sick 
report of the Indian troops is normal. 
The food of these men has to be 
brought from India. Speaking no word 
of English, these dusky strangers 
have come from the other side of the 
world to fight in France for Great Bri
tain. Billeted in barns, with thick lay
ers of straw for their beds, each race 
cooking its food to its taste and ac
cording to its caste customs, they form 
a separate world of never-ceasing won
der to the French inhabitants. This 
morning there was seen 3,000 cavalry
men riding by on a muddy road, with 
a background of flat and misty land
scape, with all the precision they 
would show at a royal review. Occa
sionally among the dusky faces under 
the turbans there were the white coun
tenances of the English officers who 
had trained these varied tribes, and 
who have stood with them in the 
trenches, in icy waters up to their 
waists, against the enemy.
Chooses Battlefield for His Deathbed.

Sir Pet tab Singh, 72 years old, rode 
et the head of his regiment.

“They told me I was too old,” he 
said, "but, I replied, “if you will rot 
let me fight in France, I will go to 
Afghanistan and fight there. I don’t 
mean to die in my bed, and I cannot 
live much longer. So they let me 
come.’’

Although all the cavalry is fighting 
as infantry In the trenches, cavalry 
officers keep up their cavalry drills, 
and the horses are In good condition. 
Tills ;s because there may be a chance 
for the cavalry when the expected 
German break comes. Everybody on 
the line speaks of the Germans going 
back, as if this was certain as the 
coming of Spring.

One of the British officers, with 
whom the newspaper correspondents 
watched the Indian troops ride past.

Will be Inaugurated from Canada at an Early Date as Re- 
' suit of Co-operation Between Canadian Government and 

the British Admiralty.

human eysb
Ottawa, March 5.—A tri-weekly serv

ice between Canada and France for 
the conveyance of the huge quantities 
of supplies which are continually be
ing shipped from Canada under or
ders given by the Imperial govern
ment here will abortly be established 
as a result of cooperative action be
tween the Canadian government and 
the Admiralty.

Between August 20 and the close 
of the St Lawrence navigation about 
120,000 tons of Imperial army supplies 
were forwarded to British and French 
ports. During December and Janu
ary 6,000 tone were shipped from 3t. 
John and Halifax. This vast tonnage 
was handled by chartered vessels and 
at freight rates averaging those pre
vailing in normal times. Taking Into 
consideration the acarclty of tonnaxo 
and the war rates which had other
wise prevailed, the result is a notaule 
achievement. Ae is well known, a 
serious shortage of tonnage was caus 
ed soon after war began by the appro 
priation and withdrawal from the At
lantic service for Admiralty purposes 
of a very large proportion of the 
steamships hitherto employed in that 
service.

Shortly after the declaration of war

conference with Sir Thomas Shaugb- 
nessy, and with the heads of other 
large transportation companies, ob
tained from Sir Thomas the services 
of Mr. A. H. Harris, special C. P. R. 
traffic representative, who has since 
acted as director of overseas trans
port with great credit.

Mr. Harris suggested at the end of 
August when the shipping situation 
was dally growing more serious, that 
a representative of the government 
should be sent to London to 
a Joint conference between Ah 
Office and the Admiralty to establish 
a regular service tor the conveyance 
of war supplies from Canada to France

Mr. Harris was sent to England in 
January last with this purpose in 
view, and hie mission has been suc
cessful. The Admiralty have under
taken to provide eighteen vessels for 
the service until the end of the war, 
thus ensuring a tri weekly service be
tween Canada and France. In addi
tion to these ships, colliers conveying 
coal from Great Britain to Halifax for 
Admiralty use will be utilized on their 
return voyages for the carriage of 
supplies.

Sir Robert Borden, It Is understood 
will make a statement on the subject 
In the House of Commons on Monday.
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are reported to be everywhere growing temburg and Bavaria. Ordinary traf- 

_ fle on the railways In this section has
Paris, March 6.—A despatch to the been suspended.
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FIRST DETACHMENT Of THE SECOND 
CONTINGENT ARRIVES IN ENGLAND

Only a Few Shirkers.
“Does not some malingerer,” I ask

ed, "ever hesitate to face the horror 
of the trenches again?"

"Occasionally there Is one," was the 
answer

"That's human nature. We are amaz
ed at how few. When well enough the 
average man goes. He says he will 
play the game. You will soon know 
what he Is going to do."

Before leaving the convalescent 
home the correspondents were given 
each an Identification metal disc, with 
his name on It.

"It Is best to have one," was the 
remark. “You are going into the 
trenches tomorrow."

DIED.

HA NINGTO N—Suddenly at Norton 
Friday, March 6 th, Clarence 
Hanlngton, Rector of Norton Parish 
and oldest son of the late William 
J. M. Hanlngton, of Shedlac.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROBERTSON—Suddenly at 156 Queen i 

street, on March 4th, Elizabeth 
Marion, Infant daughter of Harry P., 
and Grace Robertson, aged 18 
months.

Funeral at 2.30 Saturday afternoon 
from 156 Queen street.

BOURQUE—In this city, on the 4th 
Inst., Lumlna, widow of Wm. P. 
Bourque, In the 68th year of her 
age, leaving 
daughters to

finding Relief
She Tells Others
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Montreal, Mar. 6—The first detach- nection with the sailing of the second 
contingent across the Atlantic, due to 
tho blockade of the British Isles an
nounced by the Germans. Every pre
caution was taken to prevent the ene
my from learning the movements of 
the transports, and the first official in
formation of the actual departure of 
the contingent Is the bare announce
ment from the steamship companies 
that these vessels have arrived at 
tlielr destination.

The detachment was about 4,000 
strong. .

The dotilla left Halifax Monday, 
Feb. 22, convoyed.

TODAY Zanr" : «gment of the second contingent to sail 
from Canada arrived safely yesterday 
at Liverpool and Queenstown. The 
steamship Mlssanable docked at Liver
pool with a section of the force, while 
the steamships Megan tic and South
land put into Queenstown. Included 
in the units carried by these three 
vessels were the 23rd Westmount 
Battalion; the 6th Canadian Field Ar- 
tilleiy, Montreal ; the 32nd Battalion 
of Winnipeg, and the 30th Battalion 
of Victoria, B. C.

Great secrecy was observed in con-

“THE BANKER’S CHILD”
Mrs. W. i. Maloney Took 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
Backache.

Children's Amateur Contest at 
Matinee Today

“Country Stere’-ieaight
■She Had Tried Numerous Other Medi

cines» But Found no Relief Till She 
Used the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Young-Adams Co.STARTING
MON.PUGSLEY “EXPLAINS” HOW THE SQUID 

INCIDENT WAS OMITTED FROM HANSARD
three sons and three

8tk Week of Sumsmourn.
Funeral from the residence of her 

son-in-law, Dr. J. O. Luplen, 94 St. 
James’ street, Saturday, at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend.

Mm* lue.. Wed. » Wtd. MalinteBarachois West, Gasp® Co., Que., 
March 6, (Special)—Mrs. W. J. Ma
loney, a well known resident of this 
place, is recommending Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to those who suffer from Kid
ney troubles. In an interview Mrs. 
Maloney says:

"After suffering for many years 
with backache, and trying many reme
dies without obtaining relief I read 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills and decided 
to try them.

“After using two boxes I was great
ly benefitted, and recommend them 
to other sufferers.

“Her Great Temptation”
WW. Beautiful Gemme. 

Special Scenery
MUSSE, LTD, Iff
firm of «mums,

GUFS INTO LI0U1TI0I

BESTICOUCHE MEMBER 
TO SECOND MESS 
IT OPENING OF HOUSE

TO ARRIVE:

60,000 ft Plaster Board
Price Low.
Gandy & Allison

1 and 4 North Wharf.

(Continued from page 1) 
offer to have the missing portion of 
Ml speech Inserted in Hansard as 
did A. K. MacLean of Halifax. That 
gentleman had made an attack upon 
the ‘made In Canada' movement, 
which he again described today as "in
discriminate and thoughtless.”

This was omitted from Hansard 
and Mr. MacLean with some courage 
stated that he had taken steps to have 
it inserted in the revised edition of 
Hansard.

And so the “squid" incident is clos
ed, except that Mr. Pugsley has ac
quired for himself a nickname that 
may stick to him as long as he lives. 
He Is quite commonly referred to al
ready ae “squids."

Ottawa, Mar. 5—There was another 
reference to the report of the "brutal 
treatment" of the 17th Highlander 

• Regiment at Salisbury at the opening 
of the House today.

Mr. G. W. Kyte asked whether the 
Premier had received a communica
tion referring to the matter from Mr. 
H. C, Crowell, correspondent ofi the 
Halifax Chronicle, and whether that 
communlcatiôn would be laid on the 
table. Thé Préthlèr Replied that he 
had received a telegram from Mr. 
Crowell, and would lay It on the table, 
if desired.

Mr. Crowell had telegraphed him 
that he had not seen General Alder- 
son personally, but had'had commu
nication with him by telegram. Mr. 
Crowell had asked the Premier to read 
to the House hie telegram, giving an 
account*>f the conditions at Salisbury. 
The Premier said he had replied that 
as the substance of Mr. Crowell’s 
message had already been communi
cated to the press, he saw no object 
in reading It to the House. He had 
further told Mr. Crowell that he had 
cabled the acting High Commissioner, 
requesting that an investigation be 
held Into the circumstances, that Mr. 
Crowell should be given an opportu
nity of making good his statement

Mr. A. K. MacLean gave notice that 
on Monday, or at the earliest oppor
tunity, he would move to have the 
paper in regard to the Garland affair 
referred to the Public Accounts Com
mittee. He suggested that It might 
be better for a member of the govern
ment to take this action.
Mr. Sinclair Has Begun To Revise His

Figures

had stated. Thus the Increase In the 
number of appointments should be 
10,045 Instead of 11,046.

Mr. Oliver Wilcox of North Essex, 
resumed the debate on the budget 
Liberal members had accused Conser
vatives of violation of the political 
truce.

Mr. Wilcox pointed out that a cer
tain Liberal newspaper had published 
an article which the member for 
North Essex characterized as one of 
the smallest and meanest pieces of 
political partisanship he had eVer 
seen. It had asserted that while Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was stumping Quebec, 
calling for recruits to serve in the 
war, Sir Robert Borden was golfing 
and dancing In Virginia. Although 
Mr. George P. Graham had waxed elo
quent on the subject of the truce last 
night, the Brockville Recorder, with 
which he was connected, had attacked 
the Minister of Militia.

Nevertheless, he pointed out, the 
Minister of Militia and the govern
ment had been bearing, since the out
break of the war, the heaviest respon
sibilities ever placed upon a Canadian 
ministry.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley rose to point out 
that the increased tariff tax on fertil
izers, under the war budget, would 
amount to $46,000, not $4.000 as Mr. 
Wilcox had stated on Wednesday.

Mr. Wilcox stated that even this 
would only work out to five and three- 
quarter cents a piece for the farmers 
of Canada, no great burden for them to 
bear. In further reference to Liberal 
charges that the party truce had not 
been kept, he observed that the chief 
Liberal whip had attended a Liberal 
meeting In South Huron last Novem
ber and there delivered a most offen
sive political address. He had taken 
the ground that if the Liberal policy of 
1910 had been adopted it might have 
been a Canadian cruiser which had the 
glory of sinking the Emden. Mr. Wil
cox reviewed the history of Canadian 
naval legislation, contending that the 
Liberal party would not have accept
ed the Australian naval scheme, under 
which It was made possible for the Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney to sink the Bm- 
den,

Mr. Turgeon of Gloucester appealed 
to Hon. Mr. White to reconsider the 
five per cent Increase in the British 
preferential before the tariff proposals 
were passed and It was too late. He 

Mr, J. H. Sinclair stated that ta the aleo refenwd to the question of unem- 
calculatlou he had made yesterday Payment.
of the number of additional appoint- Continuing the night sitting, Mr. 

I, in the last year, he had made Turgeon maintained that If there were 
ror of one thousand. The total “I Justification whatever for tariff 
«T of new appointments, he increases the proper policy would be 

over the figures, to Increase the duties against foreign 
of 21,100, aa he countries by ten per cent, and leave
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Montreal, Mar. 5.—Muasens, Limit
ed, purveyors of railway, mining and 
contractors supplies, were placed In 
liquidation today on petition of W. H. 
C. Mus sen, this step being taken as a 
direct result of the depression recent
ly experienced in the business. The 
liabilities are in the neighborhood of 
$300,000, according to Mr. Mussen, and 
the assets about $550,000. John J. Rob
son has been named provisional liqui
dator.

I also used them 
for my little girl for Kidney 
troubles ”

Mrs. Maloney got relief from her 
backache because Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her Kidney trouble, and that 
was the cause of her backache. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cur* diseased Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys do their work and 
strain all the impurities out of the 
blood. That’s why Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure so many, diseases that are 
caused by Impure blood.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, 

meeting of the provtaclah government 
will be held here onvMonday evening 
to complete the preparations for the 
session of the Legislature. B. Frank 
Smith, M. L, A., for Carleton, will 
move, and Arthur Cutligan, M. L, A, 
for Restigouche, will second the ad
dress In reply to the speech from the 
throne at the opening on Thursday. 
All the members of the government 
have returned home except Premier 
Clarke. He will remain here over 
Sunday.

March 6—Another
IMPERIAL <The Master Keyn EIGHTH (

THEATRE CHAPTER
' | PORE IS ARRESTED; RUTH IN DANGERT|

Dors Gets Out ee BalL 
Ruth Leaves on Health-Trip. 
Wllktrson Crowd on Semo Beat,

QUEER TRICK OF FATE IN THIS LATEST EPISODE
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REIDY & CURRIERII ALICE JOYCE in
Singer, end Meiphte II --lira Leed/’-Two Un* „
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John bore Arrested in Pdl Casa. 
Meanwhile Ruth la Kidnapped, 
faithful OM Tom Bobo Up.

Halifax, N. 8., March 6.—Nearly 
300 delegates were present tonight at 
the opening session of the Boys' Work 
Conference of the Y. M. C. A. in the 
J. Wesley Smith Memorial church. D. 
MacGlUlvray, manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, welcomed 
the delegates.

Sedley, Ellis, of Sydney, and Mr. 
Mosher, of Windsor, replied to the 
address of welcome.

Then followed inspiring addresses 
by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, and Taylor 
Statten, of Toronto, secretary of Boys

THE BFFi 
TREAT*

Washington, March 5.—Exports of 
copper at the ten principal customs 
ports during the week ended February 
27, totalled $1,467,214 or 10.172.719 
pounds, the Department of Commerce 
announced tonight. Imports for Vie 
week were 3,504,296 pounds, worth 
$378,103. France, Italy, England, Can
ada and Denmark were the principal
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“THE GREEN CAT” *-Black Sea Fleet Moving
London, Mar. 6—The Russian Black 

Sea fleet is steaming"toward the Bos
phorus, says a despatch from Rome. 
The Bucharest correspondent ofi the 
Qlornale DTtalia, of. Rome, telegraph
ing that the Russian fleet haa passed 
Burgas, Bulgaria.

■ Funny

the British preference as It Is.
The opposition was prepared to vote 

every dollar required for war without 
criticism or objection, he said, but 
there was no reason why, at the same 
time, they should not criticise the ne
glect of the government to look pro
perly after the domestic interests of 
Canada, even in war time.
Grits Would Make Hundreds ef Work

ingmen Dependent on Charity.
Mr. Geo. Bradbury, of Selkirk, claim

ed that the Conservative party hid 
always advocated the "Made in Cana
da" propaganda, which was directly In 
line with its policy. He strongly em
phasized the Inability of stopping ex
penditures on publie works as urged 
by the opposition.

“The worktog people Of this coun
try," said Mi*. Bradbury, *Mo not want 
charity. They wqnt work. It Is the 
duty of a patriotic government to 
that they get work.”

Mix Bradbury quoted from the To-
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2 -P art ParceWhat la Nervlllne, you ask? Just a 

liniment, but very much stronger in 
pain subduing power than other lini
ments—one that penetrates moro dear
ly In the tissue than any other lini
ment. It Is a liniment that cures 
quickly, that gives permanent relief.

It Seems to Possess Almost 
Some Divine Power 

Over Pain.
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BUB ON NEBVILINE Tou might «pend ten or n hundred 

dollar,, but you couldn’t buy u much 
relief aa you get from a «ingle bottle 
of Nervlllne.

We guaranteed Nervlllne; we refund 
your money If it doee not relieve you.

In many lande It le a hopeehold trait 
n remedy that he» Juetlfled Iteelf un
der the experience of three who have 
feed It. Guaranteed for neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism, pleu
risy, «traîne or sprains; the large 60 
cent family else bottle Is more econo
mical than the 16 cent trial site. Deal
ers everywhere eell Nervlllne. or dirent 
from The CaUrrlreeee Co.. Kinsmen,

Mere Real ran Thai Anything Vet
A Regular Two-Part Mow)E lyToothache is ususJly due to neural

gia In the gums or to the congestion 
see and swelling of the nerve pulp.

As “Nervlllne” relieves congestion, 
you can easily see why It cures tooth- 

ronto Globe to show that the Liberal ache.
organ was opposed to a cessation of Nervlllne does more—cure aay ache 
public,works at this time, which would or pain—in any part of the body, 
leave the workingmen with only the It matters not where your pain is. 
charitable organizations to depend on. It may be In a Joint or muscle; it may 

Mr. Bradbury then moved the ad- he neuralgia or lumbago; it may be a 
Journment of the debate which was surface pain Is deeply situated In the 
followed by the adjournment of the hack, aide or chest NervUtae will 
House as weH.
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